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DR. JOHNSON
.7EIALT-iir WIC)Xl.3Eil

LOCK HOSPITAL.
HAS discovered themost certain, speed,

and effectualremedy is the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

31t1L110 IN NIX TO 'MIMI HOURS.
No Mercury or Noxious Drugs

airA Cue. WARRANTISO, OR NO CliAROt, IH PRO-. 11. O riC
Two DAyo.-51ill

Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains itthe Loins, Affections of the Kidneys and Bladder, Organic
Weakness, Nervous liability, Decay of thePliyaica Powerg, Dyspepsia, tangoor, Lew Spirits, Confusion of dens
halt itation of the Heart, Timidity, TraubMaga 'DOOMS!
Of Sight or Giddiness 'Disease of the Stomach, Affecticm
of the Bead, Throat, Nose or Skin—those terrible disorders arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits et
Youth—those dreadful and destructive practises which
produce constitutional debility, render marriage impos-
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MIN
Young mien especially who have become the victims of

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands ofyoung men of the most exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to cc-
tasy the living lyre, may call with full confidence. •

MARRIAGE
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, be

I ngaware of physical weakness, should immediately con
rult Dr. J. and be restored to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEAKBER
Immediately curedand full vigorrestored.

He who places himself under the care of Or. J., madreligiously confidein his honor as a gentleman, and MD.
6dently rely upon his stillas a ullyaisiar..

IRP°Moe No. 7 South Predertea street, Beltimor,,
aid., on the left band side going from Baltimore streot,
lours from the corner. Be particular in observing thr
same or number, or yen Will mistake the place. Be par
Ocular for Ignorant, 21.idtrag Quaat, with false names
or paltry Humbug Grrtificatret., attracted by the repute
Mon of Dr. Johnson, lurk near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to use on the
eply.

=

Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College ofBurgeons,
London, gradnatefrom one at him most eminent College.
Ifthe United states, and the greatest part of whose lift
has been spent in the Hospitals, ofLondon, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as.
tontebing cures that wore ever known. Many troubles
with ringing in the ears sad head when asleep, great tier.
',Oneness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness.
with frequent blushing,altonded somoliMea with derange.
meat of mind were cured immediately,

TAKE, PARTICULAR NOTICE
Dr. J. ac dresses all thosa who having injured them

solves by orim.to and improper indulgeucies, that come:
and solitary abit whichrums both body and mind, un
fitting them for either busiuessor society.

Thee, are some of the sad and melancholy Wertz pro-
duced irir early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Beart,'Dys-
Mcpsitt, Nervous Irritability, Derangement ofthe Digestive
Functions, General Gobnity, Symptoms of "Inaurop
W 4 E=

MENTALLY.I
lissrestmv, the fearful effects on the mind are mush to

oe dreaded :—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, De-
presslon of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion toSocie-
ty, Self-distrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity,&e.,are some
of the evil effects.

Thousands 01 persons of all ages, can now judge what
Is the causeof their daelitie in health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have s
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and s3rmp-

ms of consumption.
YOUNG MEN

who have Injured themselves by a certain practice, in
dinged lu when alone—a habit frequently learned from
veil ;Animations, or at school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, oven when asleep, and if not cured, rondo!,
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
ahonld apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hopes ofhis eoun.
try, the darling of his parents, should he snatched iron
all prospects and enjoyments of life by the commenencee
of deviating from tho path of nature, and indulging in 11

certain secret habit. &ulipersonts must, before centers
plating

naA.RRL!.OI3,3
effect that a sound mind and body are -the most necessary
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
withoutthese, tpe ..,louroey through lifebecomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and filled with th
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be-
Comes blighted with our own
DR. JOHNSON'S INyIGURATING REMEDY FOR OR:

GANIC WEAHN&S
By this great and important remedy, Weakness of tht

Organs are speedily cured,'and Mil vigor restored.
rhousanas of the moat nervous and debilitated wht

had lost all hope, have been immediately relieved. All
impediments to Marriage, Physical or Mental Dingus Ml.
cation, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Exhitundon 01
the meet tearful kind, speedily cured.

To &MANGERS
The many thousands cures at this Lastlution within the

last twelye years, and the numerous important Burgles

operations performed by Dr. J., Witnessed by the re-

porters of the_papers, and manyother persons, notices oi

which have appeared again and again before the public
was his standing as a yeatieman or character mad re-
sponsibility, Is a sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.—When the misguided
and imprudent votary of pleasure Binds he has imbibed
the seeds of this painful disease, it toeoften happens that

an ill-Aimedsense of shame or dread ofdiscovery deters
him from applying to those who,. from education and re-
spectability can -alone befriend him, delaying till the con-

stitutional symptoms of this horrid disease make their
appearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, skin, see.,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death puts s

period to his dreadful sufferings by sending him to ', that

bourne from whence so traveler returns.” It is a mel-
ancholy fact that thousands fell victims to this terrible
disease, owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretend-

ers, who, by the use of thatdeadly poison, mercury, rum
the constitution and make the residue of life miserable.

To Svaasiumia.—The Doctor's Diplomas hang itt hit
office.

SirLetters must contain a Stamp tout onthe reply.
sarßemediea sent by Mail.
sirNo. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore.
earl?-dswls,

DAILY an LINE!
Between Philadelnhia

Lopi nAvEN, JERSEY SHORE, W ILLIAMROBT, MUNOY,
UNIONTOWN, WATSONTOWN, MILTON, LEWISBURG,

NORTHUMBERLAND, ;.-UNI3IIRY, TREY°KTON,

GEORGETOWIIN,LYEENSTOWN, MILHIN,LERS-
BURG, .1-11FAR, DAUP

AND HARRISBURG'.
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located the

Drapigii will be at the lowest rates. A Conductor goes
through wan each train to attend to the safe delivery of
all goods entrusted to the line. Goods delivered at the
Depot of
FREED, WARD & FREED, No. 811 Mark et dteet, Fbiln

delphia, by 6 o'clock P. IL, will be fodivered in
• Harrisburg the next morning.

Freight (always) as low as by any other line.
Particular attention paid by this line to prompt and

speedy delivery of all Harrisbur • oods.
The undersigned thankfulfur, past patron Igo hopes by

strict attention to business to merit a con i queues of the

same. T. PElaiEft,
Pbiladelplaia andREEBAD 1 civil-.

618 dBm Feot of Market `Ztr,K) . r4,bIITR%

SCHEFFEIRS BOOK STORE.
(NEL.i.,IIOI HARRISBURG BRIDGE.)

UNION ENVELOPES.
NOTE PAPER, of six different designs,

printed in two colors, sold by the thousand and
by the resin at City Clash prices.

Also,
ges
Flags, Union Breast Pins, Eagles,, Union Rings

nd. Badat very low prices. a

my 8 sCHEFFFIt'S BOOKSTORE.

FINE TOILET t:.OAPS, POMAD ES. HAIR
OIL, PoWLltftd, COLOGNES and EXTEACT3,Wof

many etrles, prices and InanufActurcs at BELLE
PUG AND IrANcv N

ELLER'6 DRUG- tiTORE is the place

..
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WINTER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND AFTER

:MONDAY NOVEMBER 25th, 1861
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will departfrom and arrive at Harrieburg and
Philadelphia as follows:

E ASTWA RD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily

at 3 20 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 7.40
a. m.

FAST LW leaves Harrisburg every morning (except
Monday) at 8.45 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia
at 1.00 p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sunday)
41 1.15 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.20
p.m.

atiODItiItODATION TRAIN, via Mount Joy, leaves
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at *eat Phila-
delphia at 12.10 p. m.

OARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Calms-
tga, leaves liarriaburg at 4.00 p. m., and arrives at West
'hiladelphia at 9 20 p. m.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPREBs TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

1.0.30 p. m., Harrisburg at 3.05'a. m., Altoona 8.40, a.
ca., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.25 p m.

MAIL TRAINleave, Philadelphia at 8.00 a. m., and ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.; leaves Htrrisburg at 7.45
a. m., Altoona, 2.45 p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg at
8 45 p. M.

FAST LINE leaves Phtladelpbis at 11.30 a. m., Harris-burg 4.05 p. m , Altoona at 9.10 p. in., and arriving at
Pittsburg at 1.40 a, in.

HARRISBURG ACOOMMODATION TRAIN leaves .Phil.
delphia at 2.30p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 8.05
p in.

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION via Mount Joy leaves
Lancaster at 11.34a. m., arrives at:Harrisburg at 1.30
p. m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Supt. East, tuv. Penna. Railroad,

Harrisburg, November 2t, 1861 —dtf

WINTER TIME ARRANGEMENT

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE,

THREE TRAINS DAILY TO NEW YORK,
AND

PHIL•ADELPHIA
W iIIiOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

oN AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVEM-
BER 4,1861, tho Passenger Trains will leave the

4 ,inlinielybia and Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg,
for Now York and Philadelphia, as follows, viz

EASTWARD.
EXPRESS LINE leaves Harriiburk at 3.30 a. m., on ar-

rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train tram the
West, arrivingin New York at 11.5 a. m., and -at "Phila-
delphia at 9.0 u a. m. A slei piug car is attached to the
train through from Pitts burg without change.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8."5 a. m., arriving
in New Yerkat 5.30 p. m , and Philadelphia at 1.25 p. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.40 p m., onarrival
M Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mail, arriving in New
York at 9.50 p. m., and Philadelphia at 6.40 p. m.

WESTWARD.
FAST LINE leaves New York at 6 a. m.,and Philadel-

phia at 13a. tn., arriving al Harrisaurg atl p. m.
812.11, TRAIN leaves Ne w York at 12 00 noon, and Phil-

adelphia at E. 16 p. in., arriving at Harriaburg at 8.10

P-m.f•XPRESS LINE leaves New York at 8 p. m., arri-
vingat Harrisburgat 3.10 a. in., and connecting with the

l'enusylvat i t Expr,s3 -Train for Pittsburg. A sleeping
ear Is also attacued tothis • rain ,

Connections are made atilarrisburg with trains on the

,ennsylvania, Northern Centraland Cumberland Valley

Railroads, and at Beading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Witkesbarre, Allentown, Easton, &c.

Baggage checked through. Fare between New York
and Harrisburg, 86 00; between 11arrisburg and Pbila-
telphia, $3 25 in No. 1cars, and $2 70 in No. 2.

For tickets or other information apply to
J. J. CLYDE,no 4 General Agent, Harrisburg.

BIBLES BIBLES 1
A. Large and thoroughly complete stock of
BIBLES, COMPRISING EVERY VARIETY
From the Smallest Pocket to the largest sized and fines

FAMILY BIBLES,

Has just been purchased and received from the Fall

Prade Sales• Having purchased these at

EXTREMELY LOW RATES,

they willbe sold at a verysmall advance.
Please calland examine the stock at

BERGNER'S BELEM'BOOLSTORA
61 Market Street.

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE."

HARRISBURG, PA., TUESDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 17, 1861.

Militia expenses or-
dinary 502 22

Pennsylvania vol-
unteers in thelate
war with Mexico. 18 00

Military expenses
for defence of the
State and Union
per act ofApril 12,
1861. 474,878 85

Military expenses
for defence, &c.
peract ofMay,ls,
1861 1,708,462 68

Military expenses
for defence, &c.,
per act passed
May, 16, 1861,
open purchase,
and paid out of
appropriation of
May 15, 1861.... 170;535 51

Military expenses,
per act of May,
10, 1861 468 79

State Arsenal, Phil-
adelphia, for re-
pairs, &c 2,500 00

Pensions and gratu-
titles 5,612 64

Charitable institu-
tions 123,490 04

Pennsylvania State
Agricultural So-
ciety 2,000 00

Farme s' High
School of Penn a. 18,579 64

StateNormal School
at Milersville . 6,005 00

State Normal School
at Edinboro .... 5,248 44

Common Schools.. 316,020 28
CoMmissioners of

the SinkingFund
for the redemp-
tion of S ate
stocks,relief notes
&c 107,679 70

Military loan per
act of April 12,
1861, redeemed.. 876,000 00

Interest on loans,
including interest
certificates re-
deemed 1,917,668 92

Guarantied interest 7,776 00
Damav es on the

public works and
old claims 8,157 28

Special Commis-
sioners 4,181 65

State Library 2,687 46
Public buildings

and grounds.... 10,626 27
Houses of Refuge.. 31,500 00
Penitentiaries 83,895 12
Escheats 238 16
Free Banking Sys-

tem 2 027 13
•-"^".•'iutof StateTax. • 01,Z50 asMercantile Apprai-

sers 886 31
Counsel fees and

Commissions.... 291 86
Colonial Records

and Pennsylva-
nia Archives.... 900 00

Amendment to the
Constitution per
Resolution of
April 21st, 1856. 190 00

Miscellaneous 11,062 66
6,878,862 88

Ballance in State
Treasury, Nov.
80, 1861 1,651,605 72

Depreciated funds
in the Treasury,
unavailable 41,032 00

[1,692,637 72

7,465,990 10

BY TELERAN.
From our Morning Edition•

LATE S'OUTIIERN NEWS.
EXTRACTS FROM SOUTHERN NEWSPAPERS
Reported Arrest of Parson Brownlow.
Portsmouth, N. C., taken Posses-

SIM of by the U. S. Troops.

TEN FEDERAL WAR VESSELS IN PAM-
LICO SOUND.

Cimino, Dec. 16
The Peoria Transcript has received late

southern papers by a gentleman who left New
Orleans ten days ago, coming through Tennes-
see and Kentucky.

The Bowling Green (Ky.,) Courier saysParson
Brownlow was arrested for treason by the Con-
federate States Commission atKnoxville onthe
sixth, and committed to jail.

The Knoxville Rogister says the rumor of an
order from the rebel war departmentfor Brown-
low's safe conduct north, had created intense
excitement.

The Raleigh (N. C.,) Standard, of the fourth,
learns from a reliable source, that the Federal
regiment had taken possession of Portsmouth.
N. C., and that therewas ten Yankee steamers
in Pamlico Sound.

FROM BALTIMORE
The Wed of the fcmign—News
SECESSIONISTS NOW RALLYING FOR

UNION AGAINST ENGLAND.

Bel:ramie; Dec. 18
The effect of the English news in Baltimore

has been to call forth warm Union. sympathy
with the position of the President„. whilst the
secessionists are rejoicing at the prospect of se-
curing the aid of England to overthrow the
Union. Nearly all the Irish population in Bal-
timore have been secessionists, but they are
now rallying for the Union wing England.

E4e (Ctitgrap4.
TILE FINANCIAL OONDITION O.F PENN-

SY:LVANIA,
We are indebted to the Hon, Taos. E. Com-

BAN, Auditor-General, for an advance copy of
the receipts and 'expenditures of this State.

From the report it will at once be observed
that notwithstanding the extraordinary expen-
ses incurred by theRebellion, the State ofPenn-
sylvania has met heroliabilities promptly, and
has a large surplus on hand to meet the interest
on her public debt falling due on the first day
ofFebruary next. ,This result has mainly been
accomplished by the energy and industry of the
Auditor-General, who has labored night and
day, during the past summer, to husband and
collect the resources of this State together.
Large amounts of money have been collected
from corporations and other sources, which
were dile the State for a long time, but
which had been neglected by former Audi-
tor Generals. We thank Mr. Connutur in the
name of of the tax-payers of this Common-
wealth for his efficient management of her
financial affairs. Mr. CocriaAN has also been
materially assisted by the present efficient State
Treasurer, HENRY D. Mooae, Eq. 134 h De-
partments have labored constantly and faith-
fully for maintaining the credit of this Stateat
home and abroad. The business of these two
Departments have been more laborious during
the past summer than they have been since the
organization of the State. Hundreds of bills
created by the rebellion have been closely scru •
tinized by these Departments, and having fre-
quently observed the labors performed by the
heads and clerks of both Departments, we can
truly remark that these places have never been
filled by ml_re trustworthy agents, and the fig-
ures given below will confirm this statement:
Revenue of the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania.
Summary of the Receipts at the State Ireasury from

the first day ofDecember, 1860, to the thirtieth day
of Aovember, 1861, both days incLusive.

Lands $7,242 80
Auction commis-

sions 13,026 25
Auction duties.... 22,866 75
Tax or bank divi-

dends 91,444 88
Tax on corporation

5t0ck5...........323,711 06
Tax onreal and per-

sonalestato 1.269.203 90
Tavern licenses, ... 221,236 96
Retailers licenses.. 170;688 17
Sample licenses.... 169 10
Yedlers licenses.... 1,818 16
Brokers licenses.... 6,009 08
Theatre, Circus and

Menagerie 1i-
censes 1,806,01

Distilleryand Brew-
ery licenses 7,601,18

Billiardroom,Bowl-
ingsaloon and Ten
Pinalley licenses. 2,420,30

Eating house, Beer
house and Res-
taurant licenses.. 15,634,20

Patent Medicine li-
censes 1,354,95

Pamphlet laws.... 166,10
Military tax 3,899,12
Millers tax 1,509,73
Foreign Insurance

agencies 23,185,82
Tax onWrits, Wills,

Deeds, &c 58,180,07
Tax on certain offi-

ces 6,836,91
Collateral Inherit-

ancetax 135 340 85
Canal tolls 681,00
Tax on Brokers and

private Bankers. 373,82
Tax on Enrollment

of Laws 465,00
Premiums onChar-

ters. 7 053 176
Military Loan, per

Act of April 12,
1861 475 1 000 1 00

Military Loan, per
Act of May 15,
1861 . 2,612,150,00

Tax on Loans..... 131,561,97
Latere- ts onLoans. 189,515,10
Annuity for right

of way 10,000 00
Taxon tonnage, &c. 165,052 01
Escheats 803 55
Free Banking Sys-

tem 1,708 44
Dividends onStocks

belonging to the
Commonwealth . • 60 00

Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company
Bond No. 4 Re-
deemed.........100,000 00

Accrued Interest... 6,899 99
United States Gov-

ernment on ac-
count 806,000 00

The Society of the
Cincinnati for De-
fence of th e
Union 500 00

Refunded cash ordi-
nary 9,261 46

Refunded Cash Mili-
tary 82,229 45

Fees of the Public
Offices 3,289 73

Miscellaneous 2,U00 00
$6,743,525 02

Balance in State
Treasury, Nov,
36, 1860, availa-
ble 681,483 08

Depreciated funds
in the Treasury,
Nov. 30,1850,un-
vailable 41,032 00

722,465 08

7,465,990 10

Expenditures of the Commonwealth
. of Pennsylvania,

Summary of the Payments at the State Treasury
from the first day of December, 1860, to the first
day ofNovember, 1861, both days inclusive.

Expenses ofgovern-
ment $449,028 87

NO. 84.

From Washington.
Senator Wilson's Bill Relative to

the blaves Confined in Washington

WASHING ON, Dec. 16
The bill introduced to-day by Senator Wilson

for, the release of certain persons held to service
or labor in the District of Columbia, provides
that all persons held to service or labor with-
in the District of ,Columbia by reason of
African descent are hereby discharged and
freed of and from all claim to such service
or labor, and subjection to service or -labor
proceeding from such cause shall not hereafter
exist in the said district. That all persons
holding claims to service or labor against per-
sons discharged therefrom by this act may,
within ninety days from the passage hereof, but
not thereafter, present to the Commissioners
herein-after mentioned, their respective s.ate-
meats or petitions in writing, verified by
oath or affirmation, setting forth the names,
ages and personal description of such
persons, the manner in which the said
petitioners acquired such claims, and any facts
touching the value thereof. That the President
ofthe United States, with the advice and con-

sent of the Senate, shall appoint three commis
sioners, residents of the Distract of Columbia,
who shall receive the petitions above mentioned,
and who shall investigate and determine the
legal validity of the claims therein pr esented,
and who sha.l appraise and apportion Uudcr
the provisions hereto annexed, the value
illmoney of the several claims by them found
o.) be valid : Protaded, however, that the entire

SLIM so appraised and apportioned shall not ex-
ceed in the aggr, gate au amount equal to three
hundred dollars for each person shown to have
been held by lawful claim. That the said com-
missioners shall within nine mouths from the
passage of this act.mase a full and hind report
of Untir proceedings, finding and appraistueut,
and shall deliver the saute to the Secretary th
the Treasury, which report shall be deemed
and taken to be conclusive in all respect, except
as herein after provided; and the Secretary 01

the Treasury shall with like exception cause the
amounts so apportioned to said, claims to be
paid from the Treasury of the United States, to
the parties found by said report to be the law-
ful holders thereof, and the same shall be re-
ceived infull and complete compensation. Be

_...,t_That.for the purpose ofcarrying
this act into effect, there is hereuy apominaritear

from the Treasury of the United States a sum
not exceeding ono million of dollars.

A few days ago the House of Reppsentatives
passed a resolution calling, on the Secretary of
War to furnish inforrn*Ooncerning the dis-
aster at Ball's Bluff, genersl-in- chief
considers it would be injurious to the public
service to transmit a reply at present.

In satisfaction of the requests it appears from
official decuments that the number of seamen
registered in the several parts of theUnion dur-
ing the year ending with September last was
4,517, of whom 147were naturalized.

The War Department in reply to a resolution
of theHouse says that Col. Lyncrs believed to
be the only officer who is in any way involved
in thesuspicion of complicity in the offence of
surrendering Fort Fillmore to an inferior force
of Texansand that he has, for that act, been
dismissed from the service.

FROM ARIAN AS.
lISCOVERY OF A UNION SOCIETY.

Several of ths Members Hung.
=I

ROLLA, Mo., Dec. 15
Several citizensfrom Arkansas have reached

here during the past week and enlisted in the
Arkansas company under Capt. Ware, late a
member of the Legislature of that State. These
men say there was a Union ~ociety in Izard.
Fulton, Independence and Zaricy cuuuties, num-
bering 2,500 men which could have made an
organized stand in two weeks more time, but
it was betrayed by a recent member and broke
up and scattered. Many, of these Union men
have been arrested and taken to Little Ruck
Some have been hung, and a large number are
now in the woods trying to effect their escape
from the State.

EFFECTS OF THE FOREIGN NEWS IN
NEW YORK.

NEW YORE, Dec. H.
The Express says the excitement on 'change

to-day was intense beyond discription. Bread-
stuffs were favorably affects t, and all descrip
dons were very firm. Many lots. ot cotton were

awithdrawn from the market and aim array ni
s m pies were onsale in brokers' offices Saltpetre
advanced from 11 to 15cents per pound, and but
few holders would name any price. Brimstone
was kept out of market, and chemicals ad
vanced. Bicarbonate soda went up 1 cent
Coffee and lead have all been withdrawn from
the market, or are only offered at enormou,.
Aces. Sugars are offered staringly. Sterling
exchange has advanced to 110.

EXCHANGE OE PRISONERS.
BOSTON, Dec. 16

Negotiations are being made with Gen. Butler
for the transport of the. Maine 12thregiment to
its destination. The bark Island City is ex
petted to leave to-morrow, conveying 244 Fort
Warren prisoners to Fortress Monroe, where
they will await an exchange.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
NEW YORK, Dec. 16.

The following is the Bank statement for the
week ending on Saturday :

Decrease of loans $2,146,251.
Decrease of specie 2,146,251.2
Decrease of circulation 235,966. E
Decrease in depositea 4,239,242,

ham Eriating Pita.
huming procured Steam Pownr Prespeg, we are prepar-

ed to execute JOB add B OK PRINTING ofevery aescrip-
tion, cheaper than d can be done at any other establish-
ment In the country. _

RATES uF ADVERTISING.
NirFonr lines or lessconstitute onehalfsquare. Eight

roes or more than foer constitute a square.
Half Square, one day

one week
ene month....
three months.
six months..

" one year.....
One.S.quare, one day

one week....
one month._
three months
BiX months,
one year_ _ .

8025
1 00
zOO
8 00
5 00
8 00

..200
.. 3 50
.. bOO
.30 00
_lb 00

Business notices inserted in the Laval Column, or
before Marriges and Deaths, FIVE CENTS PER LINE for
each insertion.
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XXXVIIth Congress—First Session.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 16

CONCLIIIION OF IM3TERDAY'S PHOCEEDOOS.I
IN SENATE

Mr. SIINNEII, (Mass.,) gave notice of his inten-
tion to introduce a bill tosatisfy the claims for
French spoilations.

A communicationwas received from the U.
S. Marshall for the District of Columbia, in re-
ply to the resolution iuregard to the slaves con-
fined in the jail at Washington. he said Olivet'
had been so confined in consequence of au ()id
and uniform custom here, v.l.Lich he had sup-
posed was according to law, but lie had not made
an investigation of the subject.

A communication was received from the Fre-
Sideut, transmitting the proceedings of . the
court of inquiry iu case of Cul. MiLes. Referred
to s ecial committee.

Mr. TRUMBULL, (111.,) calledup the resolution
asking the Se,rentry ul State ii persons had been
arrested in the loyal States, and by what au-
thority.

Mr. DIXON (Con.) opposed the resolution.
He thought it best nut to go into au in-
vestigation of such questions iu times like areas
when the very safety of thecoutury is threat-
ened. The tinue h..d passsed by when the
al ominable rebellion could be urn/shed b) mild
means. He would wake no discrinstuation; be-
tween the property of rebels. A great dean stud
been said about the opinions ut cusetvaiive
Well. He had ()cession to know something
...bunt such opinions, and knew that they were
tur using auy means to suepiess the rebellion.

Mr. IRUMBULL Sala he wltS as eager as airy
one to crook toe rebellion but would not waste
the power of the CloVeru,oent lu allesUng per-
One. 111 the loyal oiates. It, would he tieur to

strike W 1th the power of six hundred thouealiti
men aka crush the lehelllvu Lu the earth., It
secibeil io him to oe the very essence of ;les-
pocieuu if lath can be arrested by telegraph
without the power of reply or trial. YVtuat
dieu beCoures tit CousLituduttal liberty ? Are
we willing to trust the liberty ofour ettizeus lil
the hauds of any ohe mau, nu matter who?
the people are engaged in the ilelense of don-
stitutional Liberty Bird the Constitution as .a.,ur
iure:Lathers made it. ThatCousilludouis 11.14). d
enough without auy Violation ofit. HeLtioiootit
nu harm could come out of the resolution. If
the reply oi the heeietary sliuWeil that Lae ',ar-
r,olt, had been made cud Lliere Was no BUtliutity
tor them, but that they suit w re Luce:Nary,
should it blot be better Lu make a law to eifeerr
a like result?

After a lengthy debate Mr Trumbull'sresola-
tiou was retuned to the Uoutuuttco on. tue Ju-
diciary. Adjourued.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. Vera teDIGEL&M (Ohio) iutroduced the fol-

owing
Wimasas, The Secretary of the Navy has re-

ported to this 4l.uU4e that Capt. Ulla/les Wilkes
co command of eao kitsu Jaciuw, an armed pub-
lic vessel of war, did on the bit of November,mil. on. the high seas intercept hb Trent, aBritish Irian _

therefrom James Al. Lasun and 'Juli ' Slidell,disloyal citizens, leading conspirators, 'Witt eue-
Lutes and dangerous men, who, with tt.ear suite
were uutheir way to Edrupe topromote the Cathie
of the insurrection, Maiming io be ambassador
truth theso-called Confederate buttes; And 4149-ias,The secretary ofthe Navy has Wallet repo
to this house tent the prompt and decisive act-
ion of Capt. Wilkes on tins occasion, merited
and received the emphatic approval of the De-
partment, and moreover, in a kaltdiC letter teas
thanked Capt. Wilkes for the act ; And udis, eat,
this House on the first day of the session did
propose to tender the thanks ofCongress to Capt.
Wilkesfor his brave, adroit and patrioticconduct
in the arrest anti detention of the traitorsJaUleil
Al. Masotti and John hildeil ; And whereas,Further, on. the same day this House did re-
quest the President to confine the said James
.41.. Mason and Juhu Slidell in. the cells of con-
noted felluus until certain mihtary officers of the
United States, euhtiued and heid. b.l, the au called
Confederate States, should be treatedas pfison-
efs of War; therefore,

Be it &solved, as a sense of this House,
that it is the duty of the hesident to more
rirmiy maintain the stand thus taken, ap-
droving and adopting the act of Capt. Wilkes,
in spite of any u.enace or demand or the British
tkuvernment, and that this House pledge its full
.uppurt to 14w iu upttuldaig now thehonorand
vindicating-the coinage of the Uoverotueutand
the p uple Of the United states agrtinst, a foretgn
power.

VAILANDIGEIAM, (Ohio,) moved the pre-
vious question. flies had heard the first growl
of the British lion. It remained to be semi who
would cower. The House refused to sLeond the
demaid for the previous question.

Kr. FENT,N moved that h, be referred to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs The motionwas
~greed to 109 yeas, against 16nays.

The House resumed the consideration of the
Dill authorizing the raising of a volunteer force
tor the better uefeuee Kentucky.

Kr. .LoviJot (111.) hoped that it would not
kisss. At:Coaling Lu utncial leluruS we have a
standing army of between six and seven hun-
dyed th011641111 men, which is atuply di,tfieient
ter the war. We have inure Isultheis new than
eau be used, therefore die raising of twenty
tuousaun voluuweis tor twelve months instead

for the war, should Hut be authorized lie
dui not understand Luau the military lll,llthhieduad asked for this increase, besides he wit- Op-
posed to the mode or raising the men and ail-
.ering diem.

Air. IticummsoN trusted that the bill would
ddbe. The vutuutente proposed to be raised in
Kentucky were ut the best kiud and faudlar
with the state. The base ut operations was at
Louisville and twenty thousand men were ne-
..;essary to guard the base and the hue onwhich
our army is to advance.

Messrs. WICKLIFF and DUNLAP favored the
hill and Mr. 6T.Ve..NS, (Pa.,) opposed it as a
tuattsr of econmu).

MCESIS. BINGHAM, MAYNARD and Itionum, (Vt.)
seventily spoke iu favor of the bill.

Mr- BLAIR, (Mu ,) closed the debate. In re-ply to fir. Luvejt y he said we have the beet
ie.eon to believe teat we have nut men enough
m the field fur we have not been able to con-quer the enemy anywhere as yet and we have
out met him except when he outuumberd us.--
deuce we have not been able to drive back thefoe one foot.

Mr. LOVEJOY replied that the enemy will not
meet US unless when he is superior in number.Mr. BLAIR. Then why should not our armyoverrun the enemy.

Mr. LOVEJOY. Because we hive no Generals.Mr. Busts advoca.ed the passage of the bill,which was passed
Mr. Allen, (Ohio,) introduced a joint resolu-Lion that the Senate concurring when the House

adjourn on Thursday next it be till the 6th ofJanuary. Adopted—yeas 60, nays 66.
:The House then adjourned.


